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Great earthquakes (having seismic magnitudes of at least 8) usually involve abrupt sliding of rock masses at a boundary between tectonic plates. Such interplate ruptures produce dynamic and static stress changes that can activate nearby intraplate aftershocks, as is commonly observed in the trench-slope region seaward of a great subduction zone thrust event [1] [2] [3] [4] . The earthquake sequence addressed here involves a rare instance in which a great trenchslope intraplate earthquake triggered extensive interplate faulting, reversing the typical pattern and broadly expanding the seismic and tsunami hazard. On 29 September 2009, within two minutes of the initiation of a normal faulting event with moment magnitude 8.1 in the outer trench-slope at the northern end of the Tonga subduction zone, two major interplate underthrusting subevents (both with moment magnitude 7.8), with total moment equal to a second great earthquake of moment magnitude 8.0, ruptured the nearby subduction zone megathrust. The collective faulting produced tsunami waves with localized regions of about 12 metres run-up that claimed 192 lives in Samoa, American Samoa and Tonga. Overlap of the seismic signals obscured the fact that distinct faults separated by more than 50 km had ruptured with different geometries, with the triggered thrust faulting only being revealed by detailed seismic wave analyses. Extensive interplate and intraplate aftershock activity was activated over a large region of the northern Tonga subduction zone.
Great extensional faulting events in the shallow outer trench-slope region seaward of subduction zones are relatively rare, with the three largest-known events being the 1933 Sanriku, Japan, earthquake (moment magnitude M w 5 8.4), the 1977 Sumbawa, Indonesia, earthquake (M w 5 8.3), and the 2007 Kuril Islands earthquake (M w 5 8.1). These huge intraplate earthquakes all had relatively high stress drop and strong tsunamigenesis, with ruptures extending through the oceanic crust and at least 15-20 km into the uppermost mantle [4] [5] [6] . These extensive fractures of the oceanic lithosphere are a result of plate bending and slab-pull forces 5, 7, 8 . The deep faulting probably facilitates hydration of the lithosphere before subduction, enabling intermediate-depth and deep earthquakes once the plate subducts 9, 10 . The Sanriku and Sumbawa events occurred seaward of subduction zones for which the largest interplate thrust events are small, suggesting weak frictional coupling of the megathrusts, whereas the 2007 Kuril Islands event occurred about 60 days after an adjacent great (M w 5 8.3) interplate thrust event 4, 8 . Intuitively, a great trench-slope extensional event would not be expected to precede a large adjacent thrust if slab-pull stresses are important in loading the trench-slope, because a locked interplate fault would tend to shelter the up-dip region from the slab-pull [1] [2] [3] . Large trench-slope events before large interplate ruptures are infrequent and usually involve compressional, rather than extensional faulting 1, 3 . 16 indicate that it may have been under the trenchslope, but the location uncertainty is very large). The 2009 Samoa event, with a seismic moment that places it among the four largest known trench-slope events, thus appears similar to the 1933 Sanriku and 1977 Sumbawa earthquakes, with the Tonga subduction zone megathrust apparently having weak frictional coupling.
Several facts indicate that the actual situation is not clear-cut. Semiautomated analyses of the seismic waves for the 29 September 2009 event yielded unusual inconsistency in point-source focal mechanism determinations. The global centroid moment tensor (GCMT) 17 solution obtained from world-wide surface-wave ground motions for dominant periods of about 200 s indicated a predominantly normal-fault solution (Fig. 1 ), but with a significant non-double couple component that suggests either geometric complexity of the faulting or some interference effect. Our analysis of longer-period (200-1,000 s) ground motions called the W-phase 18 (Supplementary Fig. S1 ), gave a predominantly double-couple normal faulting solution ( Fig. 1 ) with strike w 5 152u, dip d 5 67u and rake l 5 277u, and a seismic moment of M 0 5 1.5 3 10 21 Nm. The significant difference between the W-phase and GCMT solutions is unusual 8, 18 . Several moderate-size trench-slope extensional events in 2009 preceded the mainshock (Fig. 1) , with the 30 August 2009 (M w 5 6.6) event ( Fig. 1) having very consistent W-phase and GCMT normalfaulting solutions, so the discrepancies in models for the great event cannot be attributed to regional wave propagation effects and are probably due to source complexity. Attempts to model the tsunami waves recorded at NOAA buoys using either of the seismic wave point-source faulting geometries failed to match detailed first-arrival polarities and timing 13, 19, 20 . Aftershocks occurred over a widespread area to the west of the epicentre, within the Tonga block and/or along the Tonga subduction zone plate boundary megathrust; only a handful of aftershocks were on either possible fault plane of the mainshock point-source solutions (Fig. 1) . Many of the larger western aftershocks have GCMT thrust fault solutions (Fig. 1) , clearly indicating that, in this instance, the trench-slope event activated moderate-size faulting on the megathrust, rather than the typical reverse behaviour. Remote triggering of activity has been observed for other large events 21, 22 , but there is no documented prior instance of a trench-slope event initiating such extensive activity on a megathrust. For the 1933 Sanriku earthquake, two groups of aftershocks with distinct shear (S) wave to compressional (P) wave differential times and frequency spectra were interpreted as aftershocks on the mainshock fault plane and triggered events on the megathrust boundary 23 
.
The initial 60-100 s of the source process can be well explained by normal faulting in the trench slope. Inversion of teleseismic broadband P waves and horizontally polarized S waves (SH waves) with periods of 1 to 200 s for a finite-source model indicates a fault orientation with w 5 144u, d 5 65u and l 5 286u, generally similar to the W-phase orientation ( Supplementary Figs 2 and 3) , with a seismic moment of 1.8 3 10 21 Nm, constrained by the composite fault modelling discussed below. After about 12 s of relatively low-amplitude seismic wave radiation, the main rupture duration lasted about 50 s, with predominantly bilateral rupture expansion on a fault plane dipping steeply towards the southwest (Fig. 1) . The model indicates approximately 10 m of normal-faulting displacement through the crust and uppermost mantle under the outer trench slope. The largest aftershock likely to be on the mainshock fault ( Fig. 1) Supplementary Fig. 4 ), supporting quite deep rupture of the lithosphere during the mainshock.
An initial report 24 of an additional 'hidden' triggered thrust event with M w 5 7.9 on the megathrust 110 s after the initiation of normal faulting motivated further investigation using seismic signals ranging from 1-s-period P-waves to .1,000-s-period free oscillations. We found clear evidence of radiation complexity in broadband (period of 30-500 s) short-arc (R1) Rayleigh-wave source time functions (STFs), processed to remove propagation effects assuming normal fault radiation (Fig. 2) . The R1 STFs show two strong pulses with negative amplitudes about 70 s and 110 s into the signals, with maximum amplitudes to the east and west. These can be accounted for by radiation from two thrust subevents. A waveform modelling search over locations, timing and strength of the secondary events provided the locations of events 2 (15.75u S, 172.25u W) and 3 (16u S, 172.25u W) shown in Fig. 1 , and the synthetic predictions in Fig. 2 . Detailed search results are presented in Supplementary Fig. 6 .
Back-projections of short period (0.3-5 s) P waves from regional networks in Australia, southern Asia, Japan (Hi-Net and F-Net), Alaska and North America (USArray) were performed to locate secondary sources of radiation. In this procedure, teleseismic recordings are aligned for a grid of possible source locations and summed to detect any radiation from each position as a function of time. This procedure reveals loci of secondary radiation as shown in Fig. 3 for the F-Net data. The trench-slope normal fault radiation is clearly separate from bursts of energy at 52 s, 91 s and 118 s, with the first by deconvolving the data with Green's functions for the normal fault geometry using a water-level deconvolution. Positive amplitudes are shaded. We note the strong negative amplitudes in the azimuth windows 80-130u and 260-310u, with two pulses being clearly evident towards the east. b, The timing and amplitude of the thrust faulting is modelled with synthetics constructed for a three-source model involving an initial normal fault consistent with the body-wave model for the first 64 s of rupture and two secondary thrust subevents with parameters constrained from regional modelling and a search on location and onset time.
two corresponding to the megathrust locations of the subevents found using the R1 STFs. Full animations of the back-projections from all of the regional networks are provided in the Supplementary Information. Extensive waveform modelling of surface waves further constrained the composite source process. Empirical Green's functions provided by normal and thrust faulting aftershocks were used to model 25-100-s-period regional Rayleigh and Love waves, providing good time resolution of the arrivals from the normal and thrusting subevents (Fig. 4a) . Signals from 12 azimuthally distributed regional stations indicate secondary arrivals with varying focal mechanisms and timing (additional modelling is shown in Supplementary Fig. 8 ). The best resolution is for the second thrust event; its estimated location is identified by the blue star in Fig. 1 (16.0u S, 172.4u W) . Guided by the back-projections and regional wave modelling, an iterative waveform inversion method was applied to broadband (1 to 200 s) P and SH waves, confirming the locations of the subevents to the southwest of the normal fault radiation ( Supplementary Fig. 9 ). A fault model inversion for the second source confirmed the subevent geometry and seismic moment ( Supplementary Fig. 10 ).
For more-distant surface waves, the discrete arrivals from the subevents cannot be resolved, but the composite radiation still provides bounds on the relative timing, mechanisms and moments of the normal and thrust components. indicating intervals in which the normal fault radiation dominates (during the first 50 s, typified by the 25 s frame), and when secondary events on the megathrust or in the upper plate occur (frames at 52 s, 91 s and 118 s). At 52 s, there is simultaneous radiation from the normal fault and the megathrust. The event at 118 s is probably in the upper plate, and although it is strong in the short-period radiation, it is not strong at long periods. The full animations for F-Net and five other networks are shown together in the Supplementary Information.
(200-1,000 s) global Rayleigh and Love waves provides further constraints on the composite radiation, particularly for the source orientations and relative moments. Figure 4c shows the Love wave at station PFO, which is poorly matched by the W-phase solution, but well modelled by the composite source. Additional waveform modelling results are shown in Supplementary Fig. 13 . Spheroidal and toroidal mode analysis extended this modelling to even longer periods, with similar results; the composite normal-plus-thrust model improves the fit of observations near predicted nodes for the W-phase solution significantly (Supplementary Fig. 14) . Each seismic wave bandwidth and wave type contributes to the resolution of the location, timing and strength of the secondary sources on the megathrust. Overall, we resolve two large thrust earthquake subevents located on the shallow megathrust plane about 50 km southwest of the trench-slope faulting (Fig. 1) , which ruptured from ,49-89 s and ,90-130 s after the mainshock initiation. The first of these appears to overlap slightly in time the last part of the normal faulting. The thrust faulting geometries are consistent with thrust aftershock mechanisms, and have geometries with w 5 185u, d 5 29u, l 5 90u, consistent with the Pacific plate underthrusting in the Tonga subduction zone (Fig. 1) . The seismic moments of the two thrusts subevents are estimated to be 5. The Samoa-Tonga great earthquake sequence lacks any known precedent; essentially, a great outer trench-slope event seaward of a putatively weakly coupled megathrust induced large and widespread seismic failure of the megathrust. The timing favours triggering of the thrust activity, because it overlaps the normal faulting in time. It is reasonable to infer that the megathrust had significant strain accumulation and was not totally frictionally decoupled. Given the lack of recorded great underthrusting events in the northern Tonga subduction zone, one possibility is that the shallow region of the megathrust normally undergoes episodic creep events rather than fast seismic ruptures, but high strain rates following the trench-slope failure drove a conditionally stable frictional environment to seismic failure 25 . Alternatively, moderate-size patches of unstable friction that would have released in thrust events of M w , 7.0, characteristic of the largest prior events, were driven to fail simultaneously. Long-term geodetic observations of continuous deformation on the megathrust are needed to help constrain its frictional behaviour. The large thrusts are southwest of the normal fault, so the megathrust region immediately down-dip of the trench-slope event may have undergone prior creep, allowing slab-pull to load the trench-slope environment (and loading the adjacent megathrust region to the south). In addition, because the region is near a tear in the Pacific plate, lateral loading of the stress in the trench-slope region could be a factor. Certainly, the widespread aftershock activity, much of which involves underthrusting, but some of which appears to be in the upper Tonga block (Figs 1  and 3 ), indicates that dynamic and static stress changes within the subducting plate had wide-ranging effects across the region. The regional triggering phenomenon adds complexity to the seismic and tsunami hazard assessment and warning procedures for this region as well as for other regions of putatively weakly coupled megathrusts where large intraplate events may occur and drive underthrusting ruptures.
METHODS SUMMARY
A point-source representation of the total seismic radiation from the earthquake sequence was determined by inversion of 200-1,000-s-period three-component W-phase ground motions. A finite-fault slip model for the ,60-s-long outer trench-slope failure was determined using linearized inversion of teleseismic P-wave and SH-wave ground displacements in the period range 1 to 200 s. The triggered thrust faulting was detected and constrained using several analyses. Long-period Rayleigh-wave STFs, obtained by correcting for propagation effects, were modelled with a grid search for locations and strengths of secondary thrust events, providing estimates of relative locations and seismic moments of the thrust subevents. Back-projection of short-period P waves from various networks 26, 27 to a surface grid in the source region imaged the space-time history of radiation from the normal fault in the outer trench-slope as well as bursts of energy from the megathrust associated with high-frequency radiation from triggered events. Using recordings for both normal faulting and thrust faulting aftershocks, regional Rayleigh-and Love-wave signals in the period range 25-100 s were forward-modelled using the empirical Green's function method; the small event signals were convolved with STFs appropriate for larger events and then shifted and summed to match the mainshock waveforms. Differential arrival times of the signals from the thrust and normal faulting were used to locate their relative centroids. Iterative and linearized broadband body-wave inversions further constrained the faulting properties of the triggered thrusts. The composite three-source models were adjusted in absolute moment and fault geometry to match ultralong-period Rayleigh-wave amplitude and phase and intermediate-period Love-and Rayleigh-wave amplitudes at globally distributed stations. Free oscillation spectra for stations at nodes of the normal fault radiation were used to confirm the relative strength of the thrust components.
Full Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of the paper at www.nature.com/nature.
METHODS
Several seismological procedures were applied to characterize the overall radiation from the source region for the great Samoa-Tonga triggered doublet, including point-source representations of the faulting, finite-fault models inferred from inversion of teleseismic sigals, back-projection of short-period P waves from various networks 26, 27 to a target grid in the source region, and extensive modelling of regional and teleseismic body waves, surface waves, and normal modes. W-phase inversion. Long-period (200-1,000 s) ground motions comprising the W-phase (very-long-period fundamental-mode and overtone energy superimposed on body-wave arrivals) from 33 stations (totalling 57 channels, 29 of which were vertical components) were inverted for a point-source moment tensor following the procedure of ref. 18 , including a search over centroid location. A source depth of 18 km was assumed, and the moment tensor at the optimal centroid (215.16u, 2172.07u, Supplementary Fig. 1 21 Nm. This solution is close to a double couple (Fig. 1) , and has a best nodal plane with strike w 5 152u, dip d 5 67u and rake l 5 277u, and a seismic moment of 1.50 3 10 21 Nm (M w 5 8.05). Centroid time shift and half-duration values of 24 s were specified. P-and SH-wave finite fault inversion. We inverted teleseismic P and SH waves filtered in the passband 1-200 s to estimate details of the slip distribution for the initial, normal faulting portion of the seismic radiation. Given the uncertainty in the fault orientation, we first performed many finite-source inversions using teleseismic P waves for which first arrival times could be accurately picked, using a grid search over fault plane strike and dip, with rake being allowed to vary on the fault 28, 29 . The body-wave Green functions were computed for simple layered oceanic source and continental receiver models. The sub-fault STFs were parameterized as six overlapping triangles of variable strength with 2-s half-durations and 2-s lag offsets, giving total subfault rupture durations of 14 s. The fault model grid spacing was 5 km along dip and 15-35 km along strike for models with varying rupture velocity, V r 5 1.0-3.5 km s 21 . We used a hypocentral depth of 18 km, 12 km below the ocean floor. R1 STF modelling. Rayleigh-wave STFs were obtained by deconvolving the observed vertical component short-arc Rayleigh waves (R1) with point-source synthetic seismograms spanning the group velocity window from 8.00 km s 21 to 2.75 km s 21 computed for the PREM structure 30 with corrections for aspherical phase velocity heterogeneity 31 . The fundamental-mode synthetics were computed assuming the United States Geological Survey (USGS) epicentre, a source depth of 15 km and the P-wave inversion double couple fault geometry. Deconvolutions were first performed using an iterative procedure with a positivity constraint and include a Gaussian filter (exp (2v   2   /4a 2 ), with a 5 0.1) to emphasize periods longer than 30 s. Only signals that fitted the convolutional model (comparison of original and reconstructed waveforms) at or better than 90% of the signal power were retained. Small onset-time shifts were applied to the STFs to account for unmodelled aspherical structure phase delays. The final R1 STFs were binned and stacked for comparison with the finite source model.
The spectra of the R1 STFs for 167 stations were stacked to give the low-frequency spectrum in Supplementary Fig. 5 , while the geometrical average of 33 P-wave ground velocity spectra from stations at epicentral distances of 60u to 90u gave the high-frequency spectrum. The seismic moment of the STFs is probably biased slightly high by the positivity constraint in the deconvolutions, so we scaled the moment to the moment estimate from composite source modelling.
When the R1 signals are deconvolved using a frequency-domain water-level procedure without positivity constraint, it becomes clear that there are strong negative-amplitude features in the resulting STFs after about 50 s into the signals, indicating the inadequacy of the normal faulting Green's function for the later portion of the seismic radiation. The water-level deconvolutions are plotted as a function of azimuth from the normal fault epicentre in Fig. 2 . Note the strong negative amplitudes as azimuths to the east and west, and the dovetail involving two negative pulses particularly evident towards the east. This is suggestive of two later thrust mechanism subevents for which the assumption of a normal faulting polarity Green's function gives rise to the negative amplitudes in the STFs. Back-projections of teleseismic P waves from regional networks. Backprojection of teleseismic P waves involves minimal assumptions about the source location of energy arriving across a seismic network, so it is ideal for detecting radiation from secondary sources that are not independently located because their arrivals are immersed in signals from an initial event. We use back-projection of many short-period P waves both to constrain the spatial extent of the normal faulting rupture process and to detect any secondary off-fault sources of shortperiod radiation. A spatial grid of possible source radiation locations was assumed around the known fault location and the P-wave travel times were computed from each grid location to each station in the network using standard Earth model AK135 (ref. 32) . The differential travel times between grid and station locations are then applied as shifts to the data (which have been initially cross-correlated and shifted so that the first arrival is predicted by the Earth model), aligning any features in the signals originating at a given location at whatever time lag they may appear in the signal. Because the source radiation image is smeared in space and time by partial constructive interference from grid locations around the true point of coherent radiation, there are artefacts in the images. In general these streak the true source image along the azimuth from the source region to the network, with too-early apparent radiation at greater distance than the true source location and too-late apparent radiation at closer distances. Points of peak constructive interference are the probable true source locations, and distinct or continuous loci of strong radiation indicate radiation from a continuous fault or possibly from discrete sources, such as early aftershocks. Ideally, one might use data from all azimuths to suppress the streaking effects and find optimal source locations, but we have found that combining images from different azimuths is problematic owing to azimuthal variations in Green's functions leading to incompatible imaging of features formed from coherent diving or depth phases.
P-wave data from six regional networks were collected to provide backprojection images for various azimuths from the Samoa-Tonga region. These consist of 22 stations from Australia, 34 stations from east Asia, 73 stations from the Japanese F-Net, 558 stations from the Japanese Hi-Net, 56 stations from the Alaska region, and 519 stations from USArray. For a given network, the raw traces were aligned and normalized with a multi-channel cross-correlation (MCCC) algorithm 33 using a 15-s-long window that started 5 s before the theoretical P-wave arrival time. The small offsets in time required for proper alignment account for travel-time perturbations created by the three-dimensional structure of the Earth. We assumed that these offsets were valid for the entire source region. The amplitude scaling factors account for site effects, differences in seismometer gain, and the radiation pattern. The source region was gridded in increments of 0.1u in latitude and longitude, and 1.0 s in time. The depth was fixed at the nominal value of 18 km. For each grid point, a sliding 10-s-long window was used to compute mean-square power from beams formed with fourth-root stacking. Modelling regional R1 and G1 using empirical Green's functions. Regional P waves, short-arc Rayleigh waves (R1) and short-arc Love waves (G1) were modelled for the period range 25-100 s to resolve the presence and timing of secondary thrust events. Recordings at stations PPT, RAR, SNZO, CTAO, MSVF, HNR, TARA, KNTN, MIDW, KIP, and XMAS for normal fault (19 October 2009) and thrust fault (10 October 2009) aftershocks both with seismic moments of 1.0 3 10 18 Nm were used as empirical Green's functions for the corresponding components of motion for the 29 September 2009 recordings. The signals from the normal fault aftershock were convolved with STFs predicted for the finite-source model of the mainshock, while the thrust fault aftershock signals were convolved with a suite of triangle source functions of varying duration. Amplitude-scaled and time-shifted sums of two-source (one normal, one thrust) and three-source (one normal, two thrust) signals were matched to the observations, to constrain the relative timing and strength of secondary sources ( Fig. 4a and Supplementary Fig. 8 ). The differential arrival times were then used to locate the centroids of the normal fault and thrust fault events relatively. This procedure provides satisfactory fits to the 25-100-s-period pass band using two thrusting subevents with 40-s-duration triangle source functions. Shorter-duration source functions are suggested by the presence of un-modelled short-period energy, but the empirical Green's function method appears to break down at a period of about 20 s, probably because of strong crustal heterogeneity and offset of the true faulting location from the position of the two small empirical Green's function sources. The relative amplitudes of the sources in the three-source models were allowed to vary from station to station, because the focal mechanism and position of the actual faulting probably differs from that of the empirical Green's function events, but matching the phase of the interfering arrivals provides good relative arrival times for the appropriately scaled arrivals. The differential arrival times for all of the modelled stations with stable results (in some cases the empirical Green's function events are nodal or the mainshock traces are clipped), were used to invert for relative locations of the centroids of the normalfault and thrust-fault radiation. Modelling body waves from thrust events. A variable focal mechanism inversion 29 for spatially distributed sources was performed using the relative locations of the normal faulting and thrust faulting indicated by the R1 STFs, P-wave backprojections, and regional waveform modelling. A three-subevent model indicates that two secondary thrust sources occurred about 54 s and 105 s after the event onset, located to the southwest on the megathrust (Supplementary Fig. 9 ). The first thrust event overlaps the modelled normal faulting radiation, as indicated by the back-projections (Fig. 3) , so it is hard to model body-waves directly, but the second source is well enough isolated that it can be directly modelled by a finite-source inversion (Supplementary Fig. 10 ). This inversion has high noise
